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hot wheels higheway 35 world race is the all-new evolution of live action racing. in hot wheels higheway 35 world race, racing is taken to a new level as players are thrust into the unique futuristic hot wheels fantasy world where life revolves
around the most intense stunt racing ever imagined. players race against the clock on extreme tracks featuring split/multi-level courses, obstacles and speeds unlike anything ever experienced before. players will be able to pull-off wild gravity-
defying stunts, speed through huge loops, drive up walls, find hidden shortcuts or simply just race opponents through volcanoes, ice, mountains and more. the game lets players choose from authentic hot wheels cars. hot wheels higheway 35
world race lets players race against the clock on extreme tracks featuring split/multi-level courses, obstacles and speeds unlike anything ever experienced before. in addition, players will be able to pull-off wild gravity-defying stunts, speed
through huge loops, drive up walls, find hidden shortcuts or simply just race opponents through volcanoes, ice, mountains and more. the game lets players choose from authentic hot wheels cars. forza horizon 5 hot wheels is now available for
both ps4 and xbox one and will cost $15 on consoles or $10 on pc. theres also a limited time community play event coming soon where you get to play hot wheels for free on xbox one for a limited time as well. check out the forza communitys
thread here on our forums for more information about community play event times and where to play.
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